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(the Stortz infant bronchoscope is 2-5 to 3 5 mm
diameter). Thus a direct surgical approach was
required.

Peroperative airway management represents a
major problem in the infant. Direct right and
left bronchial intubation by the open trachea is
possible and well described, though in a 4000 g
infant (4-5 mm trachea) would be a cumbersome
arrangement. The use of fine catheters and high
frequency (jet) ventilation might represent a
refinement of this technique.
As far as we are aware, cardiopulmonary

bypass has not been utilised for excision of
tracheal haemangioma but provided near
perfect operative conditions,5 allowing accurate
resection, haemostasis, and closure of the
trachea. The possibility of resection of the
complete involved circumference of the trachea
had been anticipated and would have been quite
feasible.6 Good oxygenation and temperature
control were provided by cardiopulmonary
bypass and it is probable that the operation was
achieved more quickly and certainly with greater
safety by this means.
The only tracheal suture line is vertical and

closed with interrupted absorbable material to
minimise the possibility of local scarring.
While we would not presume to question the

conventional wisdom of treatment of life or
system threatening haemangiomata with ster-
oids, with hindsight in these circumstances we
would recommend early rather than later surgi-
cal intervention, once it is apparent that there is
no benefit from steroids.
We would commend this technique for such

procedures in the trachea as providing safe
maintenance of oxygenation without the
hinderance of tracheal or bronchial intubation.

We are indebted to our colleagues in the dermatology depart-
ment, in particular Professor C Vickers and Dr J Verbov for
providing much background information, and to Mrs S Critchley
for typing this manuscript.
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Abstract
A birth cohort study of 4912 Brazilian infants
showed that the incidence and duration of
breast feeding for children delivered vaginally
and for those born by elective caesarean sec-
tion were similar. Those delivered by
emergency caesarean section, however, were
not breast fed for as long. This difference per-
sisted after adjustment for confounding
variables.

Brazil probably has the highest rate of caesarean
sections in the world-31-6% of all babies born
in 1981-6, and 43-2% of those born in Rio de
Janeiro and Sao Paulo.' 2 If it is true that
mothers having caesarean sections are less likely
to breast feed, then these appalling rates would
be of great consequence not only for perinatal
health but also for survival.'5 The associations
between the incidence of starting breast feeding
and the duration according to the mode of
delivery were studied in a Brazilian birth
cohort.

Subjects and methods
The study population comprised 5914 liveborn
infants delivered in the city of Pelotas, southern

Brazil, in 1982, which represented over 99% of
all births in the city in that year.6 Deliveries
were classified as vaginal, elective caesarean sec-
tion, or presumed emergency caesarean section.
Elective caesarean sections are carried out for
convenience (scheduled deliveries), because
the mother has previously had one, or for tubal
ligation (which is illegal in Brazil, but doctors
often do caesarean sections to sterilise the
mother). Also classified as elective caesarean
sections were those in which the first indication
(according to the mother) was either prolonged
labour or fetal-pelvic disproportion, but in
which the second indication was 'repetition' or
tubal ligation.
These children were visited again in early

1984, when they were aged between 12 and 27
months. On this occasion mothers were asked
whether they had ever breast fed (incidence)
and if so, on the duration of breast feeding in
months and days.
The analyses were restricted to singleton

births, and life table analysis was used to calcu-
late the duration of breast feeding. The odds
ratios for being breast fed at the age of 6 months
according to the mode of delivery were calcu-
lated using logistic regression after adjusting for
the following confounding variables: family
income, maternal age and education, number of
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Percentage ofchildren who were breastfed at different ages according to the mode ofdelivery (excluding about 8%
who were never breast fed).

Odds ratios with 95% confidence intervals for being breast fed at the age of 6 months by mode of delivery

Mode of delivery Odds ratio

Crude 95% Confidence intervals Adjusted* 95% Confidence intervals

Vaginal 10 10
Emergency caesarean section 0-78 0-67 to 0-92 0-78 0-66 to 0-92
Elective caesarean section 1-12 0 90 to 1 40 0-97 0-77 to 1-22

*Adjusted for income, age and education of mother, number of antenatal attendances, gestational age, gestational risk, and birth
weight.

antenatal attendances, birth weight, gestational
age, and gestational risk.2

Results
Complete information was available for 4912
children (87% of those born in 1982 who were

not known to have died in infancy). Those
traced did not differ significantly from the
remainder in birth weight or mode of delivery.6
Of the 4912, 3559 (72%) had been delivered
vaginally, 955 (19%) by emergency caesarean

section, and 398 (8%) by elective caesarean sec-

tion. The incidences of starting to breast feed
were 92%, 92%, and 93%, respectively.

'Survival curves' of the duration of breast
feeding for children who were ever breast fed
are shown in the figure. Significant differences
were found among the three groups, with chil-
dren delivered by emergency caesarean section
being breast fed for shorted periods than the
other two groups (log rank X2=6 89, df=2,
p<O0OS).
The numbers of breast fed babies at the age of

6 months were 920 (26%) for those delivered
vaginally, 117 (29%) for elective caesarean sec-

tion, and 214 (22%) for emergency caesarean
section.
Odds ratios for being breast fed at the age of 6

months are shown in the table. After adjust-
ment for confounding variables the vaginal
delivery and elective caesarean section groups
had similar proportions of breast fed children.

The babies in the emergency caesarean section
group, however, were breast fed for signifi-
cantly shorter periods than normally delivered
infants.

Discussion
The results show that when those caesarean sec-

tions that were presumably emergencies (being
a consequence of either maternal or infant mor-

bidity) were separated from the elective ones,
the babies in the former group were breast fed
for shorter periods than children delivered vagi-
nally, whereas the latter infants were likely to be
breast fed for longer. These findings are in con-

trast with earlier studies in which lower rates of
breast feeding at hospital discharge were

reported among babies delivered by caesarean

section." None of these studies differentiated
between elective and emergency caesarean

sections, or attempted to adjust for confounding
variables.
Our results might have been affected by the

methods we used, including the difficulty we

had in separating elective from emergency
caesarean sections, as this was based on arbitary
criteria and on information provided by the
mother. It is reassuring, however, that this
classification was successful in differentiating
between two groups with different breast feed-
ing behaviour, and that the results came in the
expected direction. Misclassification would
have been likely to cause elective caesarean
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sections to be regarded as emergencies, and
would thus lead to underestimation of the true
differences.
The fact that the incidence and duration of

breast feeding were similar in infants born vagi-
nally and those delivered by elective caesarean
section should not be a reason for complacency
about the high rates of operative delivery in
Brazil. The present results do, however, suggest
that caesarean section may not be associated
with lower incidence and duration of breast
feeding. Previous studies showing such an asso-
ciation may have been confounded by the fact
that emergency caesarean sections are often
carried out because of complications affecting
the mother or the infant, which would have an
independent effect on breast feeding patterns.
Our results also suggest that mother-infant con-
tact immediately after delivery is perhaps not as
important for the successful establishment of

breast feeding as has been suggested, and that
breast feeding can be successful in a large pro-
portion of babies born by caesarean section.

The study was financed by the Overseas Development Admini-
stration of the United Kingdom.
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